
WILDE RENATE & ELSE



WILDE RENATE

Wilde Renate is born from an unrenovated apartment 
building in Friedrichshain, across the river from 
Treptower Park. There are three main dance floors: 
Black Room on the ground floor, mainly focussing on 

techno. Then upstairs there is green room where 
it’s all about house, and red room for all things 

slow, weird and trippy. The atmosphere is that of a 
theatrical house party. A large outdoor courtyard 
is open during the summer, which provides another 

bar with food and plenty of space to hang out.



WILDE RENATE



Else

Else, Wilde Renate‘s younger sister, is the open 
air venue just across the river Spree from Renate, 

presenting world class lineups all summer long. 
The venue ist focused on one big main dancefloor for 
the Sunday open airs, but also features a smaller 

indoor floor for sweaty afterparties and also a lawn 
to chill, relax and enjoy Salami Social Club‘s in-

famous pizza.



Else



THE RESIDENTS: PEAK&SWIFT
Swift was first spotted in the Berlin area around 
the year 2000 or so when he teamed up with his 

partner in crime, Peak. They quickly melted their 
musical interests of house, disco, deep techno into 
a powerhouse sound that‘s main mission was to ba-
nish the cold, dark, „minimal“ sounds of that era 

in Berlin and warm the city up to the current sound 
that has taken over now. The duo was seen ducking 

in and out of the shadows of Berlin‘s most infamous 
clubs, before they finally found they‘re home at 

Wilde Renate & Else. Today, Peak now helms the res-
ponsibilities of head booker while The Swift takes 
care of the one-of-a-kind flyer art and bookings of 
his own while simultaneously banging out hot tracks 
every weekend as residents. Together they have hel-
ped Renate & Else grow from a club in it‘s infancy 
to the world-renowned underground mecca it has be-
come today, boasting incredible house, techno and 
disco lineups on a weekly basis, not to mention a 

series of high end open air events.

To check their socials click below:
Soundcloud
Facebook

Resident Advisor

https://soundcloud.com/peakswift
https://www.facebook.com/peakswift/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/peakswift

